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Calendar for April, 1900.
MOON’S changes.

First Quarter, 6th, lh. 6in. p. m.
Fall Moon, 14th, 5h. 14m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 22nd, 6h. 45m. a. m. 
New Moon, 28th, 9h. 34m. p. m.

D
M

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

h. m h. in morn.
l Sunday 5 38 6 28 8 39
2 Monday 36 29 9 38
3 Tuesday 34 31 11 12
4 Wednesday 32 32 ^v0 2
6 Thursday 30 33 1 2
6 Friday 28 35 1 44
7 Saturday 26 36 2 16
8 Sunday 25 37 2 44
9 xionday 23 39 3 9

10 Tûëeday 21 40 3 32
11 Wednesday 19 41 3 46
12 Thursday 17 42 4 SO
13 Friday 15 44 5 52
14 Saturday 14 45 6 54
15 Stfhday 12 46 7 58
16 Monday 10 48 9 2
17 Tuesday 8 49 9 54
18 Wednesday 7 50 11 1
19 Thursday 5 62 h 59
20 Friday 3 53 mO 38
Î1 Saturday 2 54 1 15
22 Sunday 0 66 1 42
23 Monday 4 58 57 2 31
24 Tuesday 67 58 2 61
25 Wednesday 55 59 3 43
86 Thursday 54 7 0 6 3
27 Friday 52 2 6 20
28 Saturday 51 4 7 1
29 Sunday 49 6 7 37
30 Monday 48 6 8 50

High
Water
Ch't’n

11 3i 
0 0 
0 38
1 23
2 16
3 18
4 24
5 35
6 42

JL
9 39

10 17
10 51
11 24
11 59 
0 32
1 15
2 2
2 55
3 53
5 29
6 50
8 7
9 0 
9 53

10 50
11 6
12 0

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

mi ÏV

How Does 
Price 

Suit You 
Fora
Parlor Suite

$24.00
This is a solid Walnut 
Suite of 5 pieces, well 
upholstered in - Cotton 
Tapestry, trimmed, with] 
Velvet or Plush and with 
Spring Seats. The cash 
discount is 5 per cent., 
which makes the suite 
$22.80 net. Just think, 
a real good Parlor Suite 
for $22.80. We will be 
glad to show you this I 
suite, whether you.want] 
to buy or not.

John Newsonl
Jiv y frf >4

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from ;
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing," Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,|
Cameron Block, City.

Men’s Tailoring.
--------------------:o:--------------------

Spring & Summer, 1900
-:o:-

HIGH GRADE
-;o;-

Men will be better dressed .flûritig the last part of the 
nineteenth century than ever before, since they began to 
wear clothes. There has been a time when men had to 
pay more for their outer garments; but there never was a 
time when men wanted such high-class work as they do now.

We'are prepared to do the high-class trade of the city. 
We employ only the best workmen.

THE FABRICS WIJICH WE WILL SHOW FOR 
SPRING ARE THE FINEST EVER MADE, THE MOST 
VARIED AND BEAUTIFUL IN DESIGN AND COLOR
ING.

The style of garment that is fashionable this season is 
by far the most artistic of the century.

The fly front Overcoat and the street-covert Over
coat will be more in demand than any other style of over
coat for spring wear.

More Sack Coats will be worn during the coming season 
than for many years. Almost everybody will wear a Sack 
coat of sonqe kind. Three button sack, four button 
sack, straight front sack, and double-breasted sack.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
High-Class Tailors and Furnishers.

USB

** Good Counsel
- Has No Price.”

Wise advice is the result of experience. 
The hundreds of thousands <who have 
used Hoofs Sarsaparilla, America’s 
Greatest Medicine, counsel those who 
would purify and enrich the blood to 
avail themselves of its virtues. He is 
wise who profits by this good advice. 

Stomach Troubles — "/ voas 
greatly troubled with my stomach, and 
even the sight of food made me sick. 
Was tired and languid, A few bottles of 
Hoofs Sarsaparilla made me feel like 
myself again.” James SUcKenaie, 350 
Gladstone Ave„ Toronto, Ont,

The Responsibilities of Fathers-

TimejINSURANCE,
SOOS HERE. jiNSTOASCE

Our 1900 Seed Catalogue
now
ask.

6U& SPECIALTIES.
Choice Garden Vegetable, 

and best Flower Seeds,

48 varieties of Sweet Peas. I

We often bear and read of the 
duties and responsibilities of par
ents, bnt it strikes as that the 
special duties and responsibilities of 
fathers have not received the atten
tion which their importance de
mands.

According to Christian teaching, 
the father is the head of the family. 
Reason teaches us the absurdity of 
a double bead. There must be a 
supreme judge and fioal tribunal of 
appeal in the fam ly as well as in 
the state and Church. Owing to 
the imperfection of everything hu
man, this arrangement may some 
times seem not to be the best. The 
wife may be superior to the husband 
in wisdom, discretion and firmness 
of character. The husband may 
even be a bad man, while she is a 
good woman. But such oases must 
be counted as exceptions, and they 
no more militate against the Chris
tian principle of the headship of 
the father than bad judges in the 
state, and even occasional bad 
eoolesiaslioa in the Church, disprove 
the necessity of supreme headship 
in both state and Church.

The influence of the father is 
generally predominant in the family. 
He is the stronger party. He is 
looked up to as. the main depend
ence—the breadwinner and the 
principal provider. If he is a good 
mao hi* influence will he felt for 
good upon t^e whole family ; if not, 
the reverse will be the case. If be 
'8 a stiiotly conscientious and re
ligious iqan ; if he is regular in the 
discharge of hie Christian duties, 
never missing Mass except for good 
and sufficient reasons, regularly 
maintaining family devotions, tak
ing pains to instruct his children 
and encourage them in the discharge 
of their Chrietian duties, that family 
will be a religious family. The 
spirit of religion will predominate 
and control the conduct of all.

But if the father be a careless, 
worldly man ; if he is not gtriotly 

I conscientious, but is more devoted 
to business and pleasure than to hie 
religion ; if he neglects Maes on 
some frivolous or insufficient ex
ouse ; if he does not recognise God 
in the family, except, perhaps, in a 
careless and perfunctory manner, 
his il fluence will certainly be f< jr. 
by his wife and family to their great 
detriment, if not te their entire de
moralisation . The refining, purify-

To come in end look over ou, Grocery Our
£*o4 fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keep I hJ^onioag reUtjoni between 
everything ity our line twt necessary , j aod wife, between parents

and children, and among the child
ren themselves, are sure to be dis
turbed. Instead of the beautiful 
spirit of flomeatio peace and har- 

The prices—well, that Is what we want you to gee when|œ0Dy, and the aflootionate, unselfish 
TheSun Firoofflooof London,|you «re looking at ou, goods. Their lowness will surprise^w ^ my h.ppi-w

ligioue family, the spirit of selfish.

HOW

THIS?
Ladies’ Hockey Boots with straps, I 
warm lined, worth $2.85; now 
$1 25 ; now is your chance to se- 
cure a bargain ; cost us far more I 
money ; want to clear them out. | 
Headquarters for Ladies’ Gaiters. 
We have them as low as 20 cents | 
a pair.

A. H. McEACHHN)
THE SHOE MAN.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORMHMM,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana- 
• dlen, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

Great West Life Assurance Co
Office, Great George BU
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariottetowr

EDDVS’
BRUSHES

The Most DURABLE on the Marhet.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

The Folly of Atheism-
A'beiem is id1 the heart, not in 

the head. The Psslmisi says truly, 
“The fool bath said in his heart 
there is no God.” He is a fool be
cause he allows his head to follow 
his heart, when his heart should 
follow his head. Unfortunately, 
that is apt to be the fault of the 
gieat majority of mankind. They 
believe what they like, what is 
agreeable to them ;

Baking
PowderAbsolutely "Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
NOYAI BAWNQ POWOCT CO., HEW YORK.

hing of traffic, and simplicity hid. 
what they dolmen beneath a weight of meretrioi' 

not like they are very slow to be- °oa and odious ornamentation; he 
lieve. In this respect they are all -aw machines doing the work whiob 
fools. In fact, we know that it is I belonged to the hands of men un- 
not an uncommon thing for men to willingly idle, and be witnessed the 
refnee to believe what is presented I witbholdiDgof everything,beautiful 
to their minds with a logical œr- from all save it ore. who had reaped 
tainty which ought to command a a golden harvest. 
ready assent. This is foolish, not For his devoticn to things high 
only because it is inconsistent and Ood beautiful and unselfish, common 
illogical, but because it is bad policy, pHoe men affected to despise Eus- 
and, in the matter of religion, it bin. He knew how to rebuke 
may prove to be an exceedingly them, and once did so in these 
dangerous coarse to pursue. withering words

Why should men wish to con- Because I have passed my life in 
vinee themselves that there is no almsgiving, not in fortune-hunting ; 
God ? It would seem, on sober re- because I have labored always for 
flection, that there is every reason the honor of others, not my own, 
in the world why they should wish ftEd bave chosen rather to make men 
to believe in God, especially the I *°°b to Turner and Luioi than to 
God of Christiapity. The idea of rorm anc* exhibit the skill of my 
the Christians’ God is connected Iown hand ; because I have lowered 
with all that is high, and holy, and|my *ents and assured the comfort- 
beautiful and true. It is satisfying a<de •|vee of my poor tenants, instead 
to the human intellect, otherwise ^ faking from them all I could 
groping in the dark and confounded Uroe for the roofs they needed ; be- 
by the mysteries of our being and oan8e I love a wood walk better 
final destiny, and it is satisfying to than a London street, and would 
the human heart because it comes to rather watch a sea-gull fly than 
it with a flood * of consolation, es I shoot it, and rather hears thrush 
peoially under the trials and troubles 9'D£> than eat it ; finally, because I 
of this unfriendly world, and buoys never disobeyed my mother; because 
it up with bright hopes and cheat-1 *■ have honored all women with 
ing anticipations of a better and I solemn worship, and have been kind 
happier world beyond. It is the I even to the unthankful and the evil 
very culmination of cruelty to seek I therefore the hacks of English art 
to deprive ue of this unspeakable an<l literature wag their heads at 
consolation by undermining our me» an<l the poor wretch who pawns 
faith in God. the dirty linen of his soul daily for

Why should the thought of God a 1)01,16 of eoar wine and 6 oi«ar 
be unwelcome to man unless it is talka abont lbe " effeminate senti- 
from the consciousness of a want of mentality °1 B-uekin. 
correspondence with the character L Among the many touching inci-
and will of God? But this surely Henla ,of ®aakin 6 **> 0V6r 
is the very height of folly. If we 0atholios love to linger is his meet-

conscious of this want of cor- w'* «“ beggar ,n Rome. He 
would it not seem tolbad dreamed the n,8hl before that

»o late that it is impossible for he 
Tertiaries of the Uniied States to 
execute all that their devotion to 
the Father of the Faithful and the 
love for the institution of St. Fran
cis would suggest. Whilst, how- 
ever, the Provipoials have little 
difficuPÿ in reacirtig those members 
of the Third Order who, united in 
distinct congregations, are under the 
direction of the Fathers of the 
Seraphic Order and in proposing to 
them what should be done towards 
the accomplishment of the great 
proj ot, it is very difficult to meet 
such members as are under the 
direction of the reverend secular 
clergy or other religious and eudh 
isolated Tertiaries as live in places 
where a congregation of the Third 
Order is not established. To reach 
these latter classes and to gather 
them as children of the same family 
for united action with the other 
Tertiaries is the object of this pub
lic notice. We, therefore, call upon 
all the reverend secular clergy who 
have the direction of congregations 
of the Third Order of St. Francis, 
as also upon all isolated Tertiaries, 
to apply as soon as possible to the 
Central Committee, Franciscan Mon
astery, Washington, D. C. for cir
cular setting forth the action to be 
taken by them with reference to the 
coming important event and to the 
share whiob will be allotted to them 
in the common work.—Baltimore 
Mirror.

reepondenoe,
be the height of wisdom to try to I 
make ourselves as like to God and 
as agreeable to Him as possible ? Do

he himself was a Franciscan friar; 
and, the spirit of hie dream still 
possessing him, he kissed the beg-

we not necessarily run a tremendous °h“k bi8 #",omVV
'alms. Moved by that sudden im-

WE WANT

risk in-ignoring the Author of our 
being and going contrary to His 
will ? Surely, it must be so—it can 
not be otherwise ; and for a man to 
try to persuade himself that there is 
no God is as if be deliberately closed 
his eyes and walked recklessly on 
the brink of a yawning precipice. 
But you can not abolish God, or 
shut Him out of your mind. “ The 
heavens declare the glory of God, 
and the firmament showeth His 
handiwork.” AH nature speaks of 
God, and speaks in tones which can 
not be mistaken, bnt which thrill 
the soul ot the honest, candid, un
prejudiced man. The 
handiwork of God is man himself.

Nov 892—ly

—— „ ”, The Royal Insurance Co. ofready Fjgetoall who| Liv'rpool|

The Fhenjx Insurance Co. of | You* 
Brooklyn,

I The Mutual Life insurance 
Co. of New York.

Combined Aueti ef abevt Csapanlw,
$300,000,600.60,

i l owest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

Driscoll & Hornsby

pulse, the poor man afterward 
sought bis kind patron, and, with 
tears in his eyes, begged him to 
accept the most precious thing 
which he oonld give—a bit of the 
brown robe of St. Francis^—a relie 
which no misery or need had ever 
before drawn from him. From that 
meeting came the great art critic’s 
visit to Assisi and its influence upon 
his after-life.

If at one time Raskin was blind 
to the truths of the Churoh, he 
made ample amends. His retrao- 
tion and regret were as sincere and 

'"‘"’j***I thorough as his strictures had been 8raDde8t I bitter and unwarranted,
His friends have for him declinedHow can anyone contemplate that. , . _ , . . .... , . . v a place in Westminster Abbey,wonderful piece of beautiful, oompli- \ ,, . .. . .. ,,- . ..... ... , That Mecca of the tourists oouldoated atd admirably adapted mech

anism, the human body, with any.

When a homeopathist would give 
a dose of a liquid drug, he puts a 

[drop of the drug in one hundred 
drops of alcohol, then a drop of the 
one to one hundred dilution in an- 
other one hundred drops of alcohol ; 
after this, a drop of that one to ten 
thousand , dilution in another hun
dred drops of alcohol ; and so on np 
to the thirtieth dilation—the home
opathic' mystical- number ; finally 
the patient receives a sip of the ulti- - 
mate attenuation. There the drug, 
in intention at the least, is present 
as one part to a number represented 
by a unit with sixty ciphers—an 
English deoillion or an American 
undevigentillion. This operation is 
like letting fall a drop of whisky 
into Like Superior at Duluth and 
thereafter taking a teaspoonful of 
Lake Erie near Buffalo for your 
cold punch. To make the Buffalo 
punch more palatable, a bit of lemon 
peel might-be robbed on the rail of 
a Duluth wharf. Solid drugs are 
raised to spirituality with sugar of 
milk in a similar manner. Christ
ian Science is gross materialism 
compared with such telepathy. 
—Ave Maria.

Though an old man now, Mr. 
give him no added honor. “ He I William Winter can still hit hard ,

thing’butthe profoandsst »nriô"ÏS I*“ L ei*pto^ ^ °f“ n0t0ri°na a°treM f°r
..... _ . v , .__ ... .#1 Fitting it Is that he should lie farthat it owed Its origin toan act of ? ,
.. , . . ■ , . . away from the “growl of the oily1#divine wisdom and intelligence? . . „ .. *. , .n j street», ’ near the inanimate thingsDeep down in the hesrt of humanity I ’ .... .. *f , , , * .v ! of nature, which, beoeusa they werethe universal conviction of thel _ ’ . f., . , 0 - . .. God's handiwork, were to him soexistence of a Supreme Being, the | . ‘ "
Anther and l^akst1 of all things, end ear'
it wcnld seem that nothing'but tbs. . , . . ....
most wilful obstinsoy oonld blind thaY fhwara» i”daad' bnl tha , 
the mind of any rational being to ^ Mk for h*lm the whloh
this manifest spd tremendous truth, I paeseth understanding.—Ave Maria. 
The application of the lesson is ob
vious.—S. H. Review

We will forget his shortcomings—
out-

I
—AND- Agent.

Moore.
Books, Seeds and Fancy Goods.

Parm for Sale !
On Bear River Line Road.

JAMES H- REDD1N,

[ BARRISTER-AT-LAW
I 3OTAR 1 PUBLIC, &c. \

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

I «WSpecial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
LATEST

JOHN T.1ELUSH,M.A. LIB.
That very desirable farm consisting of 

fifty acres of land fronting on “ The Bear 
■River Lfee Roed” and adjoining the pro
perty of Patriek Moriarty and formerly 

ned bv John Pidgeon. For further
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe-1CHAKLOITHTOWN, P. EL„ ISLAND 

enters of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron
Block, Charlottetown. . conveyancing, and all kinds

JOHN F. JOHNSON, “Alness promptly'attended to.
F. F. BELLY, I Investment* m*de|on beet eecnrity. Mon-

Jan. 31—tf JSxeoutors, ‘.y to loan.

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. I

OreicK—London House Building.

JUST OPENED.
G* ê+t

A LARGE LINE OF THE

STYLES
In all the newest shapes of

American Felt Hats.
Also a large line of CAPES in the newest design [and 

make at the lowest prices.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Tailors for Ladies and Gentlemen.

new, jealousy and disobedience will 
most surely cause endless trouble, 
misunderstanding and unhappiness 

We do not forget now that the 
influence of a good, eoneoientioae- 
wife, one of prudence, courage and 
tact, may sometimes, in a measure, 
counteract the demoralising influ
ence of a delinquent husband. But 
as a general rule, It may be con
sidered certain that tbs deteriorat
ing Influence of a bad or of a careless 
worldly husband will be felt upon 
the wife SI welt fte upon the children, 
It will hang as a constant dead 
weight upon them.

Undoubtedly a terrible responsi
bility rests upon the husband #nd 
father. It will not do to try to 
shift this responsibility upon the 
wife and mother. God has made 
him the head, and will hold him 
responsible for the faithful and con
scientious discharge of hie obliga
tions.—S. H. Review, "*

The Failing of,John Buskin.

Tertiariw of St- Frauds.
I THE HOLT FATHBB WISH» THgIR 

PRESENCE 4T BOMB THIS YBAB.

It was with a thrill of genuine 
Sorrow that the world heard of the 
death of John Baskin.

The following circular notice baaï:rr“'Third Order Of St, Francis I 
In a letter of His Eminence M.

Headache
Is often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. ‘More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient core of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Hood's P/Us
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action ot the bowels, 
they do not grip# or pain, do nos 
Irritate or Inflame the interiml organs, 
but have a positive tonic efleot. S60. 
at all druggists or by mall ef 

C. L Hood A Oo., Lowell, 1

loved him had not thought of hie
death. Even aftir hie retirement. _1__

..«.Id 5a a. «.»,« !, I-w-b d-'“ ■’“‘"J,,1?'

petty annoyence. could not find him, ®ol7 *alha'' L;o Xin,' “P^ 
that on. hoped fo, him a long «>H bia"iab 10 hav.thememb.roof the 
tinuanoe of that gracious Lmd|Thlrd Qrder of 8t. Fr.nels «semble 
childhood that seemed to bring hhel10 tba 1°terna^ ona Y

He wss like a soldier who!0 °f B°ma during lbe 
bad fought long end well, forgetting I ^ lhli naw Pr0° ° ° . th
bis wounds amid scene, that held no f">“ lba V^r of Christ toward

children of St Franoia, the Sape- 
, riors of the order hastened to exe- 

It 1. net too much to say of him 1 th# wiehee of HiaHolineae, and 
that he was one of the few greetL # letter, dated February 11, 
men of the nineteenth century. Af LgooJ M|led upon aU the Provin- 
an art critic, be was alone and un. 1.^' of the FraDoieean Order to 
aurpassed; as a writer of English, j in oenvening the seid congress 
he had, aside from Cardinal New- ^ makiog it a au00eB8 before God 
man, no equal ; as a great teacher, I nd mBD Unhappily, however, that 
he filled a high niche,—so im j offloiaj ootioe reached these qhoree 
measurably high that the world is a| —L
sad place because of that grave in 
quiet Coniatan. For many years 
he gave hie time, hie energy, hie 
income, and tbe enthueiaem of an 
intensely earnest man, to tbe 
amelioration of the condition of the 
English people. He pitied the 
throng of little children stifled by 
factory smoke or toiling under
ground ; he heard the tread of tbe 
iron horses that desecrated hallowed 
places ; he saw lovely streams turned 
into sewers ; he saw art made a

performing an objiotional play led 
some 0i the newspaper critics to 
rally to the defence of the perform- 
anoe. How valuable such news* 
paper opinion le appears from Mr, 
Winter's truthful remark that the 
defence of enoh indeoenosea "al, 
ways comes from weak sisters of 
the male se» or of no sex at all; 
emasculated puppies, sucking col
legians, and thelike, who are trying 
to out their teeth on the coral of 
irresponsible newspapers.” The 
venerable dramatic critic himself 
scorns to enter into detailed analysis 
of the play, Which he leaves to 
“those commentators who have a 
taate for muck and who can deliver 
«■pert opinions upon it,"—Ave 
Maria, « ' , - ~*

Oanosaa, after being advertised to 
be sold, has been bought hy the 
Italian government, The castle, 
where the-Bmperor Henry IV ws| 
compelled to humble himself before 
Pope Gregory VCI, was torn down 
more than 600 years ago. The 

I ruins, whiob are now called Oar, 
pineto,. belong to donut Valdrighi, 
whoee heirs had received bids from 
several arohaelogioal societies, in» 
eluding German ones, for the place,

Killer

imitations.beware

Two German pilgrimages will 
I take place this year—one between 
April 29 and May 6-to come and the 

I other between September 24 and 
October 20 to Rome and Jerusalem. 
It is hoped on the occasion of this 
visit to Hy the foundation of the 

[new church on Mount Sion to be 
dedicated to Onr Lady. The pre

parations for the pilgaimages are in 
I the hands of the central committee 
lot theOatholio Congress.

Bicyclists, young or old, should 
[carry a bol le ot Pain-Killer in their 
[saddle bags. It cures cals and 
[wounds wilt- woiderfnl qnicknes*
I Avoid sab. aUs, there is bat one

1 Pain-Kiti»’ , Perry Davis’ 26c. and 
60c.

iî -&.SÉ&I,. ' jÉgSâï i
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